
Vintage Veggies 2013

name name class description

Basil Cardinal herb

Beautiful basil with superb culinary value, green leaves, reddish stems, and 

reddish leaves on top, 24-30" tall

Basil Lettuce Leaf herb From Japan, large, 3-5" leaves, very flavorful

Basil San Remo herb Improved Genovese flavor, long keeper

Celtuce Chinese Lettuce

Celerylike, 7" stem,  tasty raw or cooked as stir-fry, also useful greens, high in 

vitamin c, from China 

Cucumber Excelsior pickle

50 days, classic pickle, flavorful, 4-5", dark green, disease resistant, heavy 

producer, parthenocarpic and gynoecious

Cucumber Manny mini

50 days, 5-7" long, seedless, thin skin, parthenocarpic, produces best when 

grown on trellis, mildew resistant

Cucumber Mexican Sour novelty 60-70 days, for Tomatomania (novelty)

Cucumber Rocky mini 75-80 days, miniature, gynoecious, no peeling, powdery mildew tolerant

Eggplant India Paint heirloom

75 days, 4" long, egg shaped, purple with white streaks, white flesh, heavy 

yield, 20" high and wide, from India

Eggplant White Star hybrid

75 days, white, teardrop shape, 5-7" long and 4" wide at the base, sweet, not 

bitter, high yield

Okra Bowling Red 7-8' tall, red stems, long thin tender pods

Onion Long Red Florence mild 100-120 days, oblong red onion, mild and sweet

Pea Easy Peasy traditional 60-65 days, Burpee taste test winner, 11 peas per pod, self supporting

Pea Super Sugar Snap sugar snap

64 days, improved sugar snap, 3", sweeter, plumper, more productive, 

disease resistant, needs support, 5' tall

Pepper Pumpkin orn/novelty 105 days, not edible; decorative---use dried

Pepper Alliance Hybrid sweet bell 70 days, 4-5" bell, mostly four lobed, deep red when ripe, disease resistant

Pepper Sweet Goliath sweet bell 71 days, Italian bell, 7" x 4", high in vitamin C

Pepper Crest Yellow sweet non-bell 50-60 days, tapered, 6-7" long, yellow, disease resistant

Pepper Datil Sweet sweet non-bell

90 days, 1.5-2"h x 1"w, tapered, pale green, then orange, then red, pendant, 

smoky habanero flavor, but no heat

Pepper Gatherer's Gold Sweet Italian sweet non-bell 70 days, sweet, tapered, gold when ripe, frying pepper

Pepper Lipstick sweet non-bell 53-73 days, 4" tapered, red when ripe



Pepper Tangerine Dream sweet non-bell

70 days, 18" tall, 3" red/orange rockets, tapered, a bit of heat at the stem 

end

Pepper Trinidad Perfume sweet/hot

80-85 days, weird shaped mild habanero, 1.5"h x 1.25"w, pendant, green, 

turning bright yellow, great aroma and flavor but no heat, prolific, <1k 

scovilles

Pepper

Venezuelan Sweet Habanero (Aji 

Dulce) sweet/hot 90 days, Fruity habanero aroma and flavor, but no heat, <1k scovilles

Pepper Cheyenne Hybrid sweet/hot 64 days, 8-9" cayenne type, sweet heat, ripens red, 2/5K scovilles

Pepper Piquillo sweet/hot

90 days, 3" long, tapered, has some bite, but not truly hot, heirloom from 

Northern Spain, used extensively for tapas, <1k scovilles

Pepper Sweet Thing sweet/hot 68 days, Cayenne shaped, 6-9" long, mild smoky flavor, 24"h, 2.5k scovilles

Pepper Cayennetta Hybrid sweet/hot 69 days, Mildly spicy; 3-4" long, 2012 AAS winner, 3K scovilles

Pepper Czechoslovakian Black hot

58 days, blunt conical chili pepper, dark leaves, lavender flowers, pepper 

color is lustrous black, turning red, 5K scovilles

Pepper Peter Pepper hot

90 days, red when ripe, phallic novelty, 4-6" long, plant is 20-30" tall, 5K-30K 

scovilles

Pepper Count Dracula hot

70 days, 2-3" fruit, green, then black, ripening to red, dark leaves, 25k 

scovilles

Pepper Lemon Drop hot 100 days, 2.5 x .5, yellow, hot, with citrusy flavor, 5k-30k scoville

Pepper Ascent hot

85 days, Thai style, mini pepper, 2" long, pungent heat, red when ripe, 

prolific, 50K-100K scovilles

Pepper Chiltepin hot 90 days, pea shaped and sized, very hot, 50K-100K scovilles

Pepper Mustard Habanero hot

95-100 days, colorful peppers, ripening to a mustard color, and aging to 

orange, fruits of many colors on the plant at the same time, very hot >200K 

scovilles

Roselle Jamaican Cocktail hibiscus

6' tall, creamy colored flowers, fruit in three colors---yellow, purple, red, 

calyxes make tea

Roselle Thai Red Roselle hibiscus beautiful , reddish plant, use calyxes for tea

Squash, sum Bennings Green Tint Scallop patty pan 50 days , light green, scallop shaped fruit, heavy yield, easy to grow

Squash, sum Golden Egg Hybrid zuke 41 days, yellow, egg shaped zucchini, highly rated by Burpee

Squash, sum Cavili zuke 48 days, 6-7" light green zucchini, parthenocarpic, bush habit

Squash, sum Partenon zuke 48 days, medium, dark green fruits, parthenocarpic, hybrid

Squash, win Honeynut mini butternut

110 days, 5" long, 1-1.5 lb, rich sweet flavor, dark orange flesh, resitant to 

powdery mildew, non-vining, hybrid



Squash, win Tivoli Hybrid spaghetti 98 days, bush type, 4 lb fruit, garden or container

Swiss Chard Prime Rossa 60 days, deep red leaves, most colorful when cool

Tomatillo Cisineros Grande

85 days, large fruit (2.5"), usually yellow, productive, earlier harvest is more 

tart

Tomatillo De Milpa (Purple De Milpa) 70-80 days, 5/8" fruits, usually purple, stronger flavor than other varieties

Tomato Bush Early Girl standard Hy E/M D, 65 days, 4" wide, 6 oz, very productive, 18" h

Tomato Delizia standard He E/M

I, 70 days, Shorter indeterminate, growing to 60" or so, French beefsteak, 

meaty, marmande type, oblate, 6-8 oz, scarlet red, disease resistant

Tomato Pilgrim Hybrid standard Hy E/M

D, 68 days, 7 oz, Northern type, superb flavor, vigorous, disease and crack 

resistant

Tomato Box Car Willie standard He M/L

I, 80 days, 10-16 oz, red/orange, flavorful, crack free, high yield, disease 

resistant

Tomato Dester standard He M/L I, 85 days, 16-20 oz, pink beefsteak, highly rated 

Tomato First Light Hybrid standard Hy M/L I, 76 days, 5-7 oz, red w/green shoulders, superb flavor

Tomato Amazon Chocolate standard He Novelty

I, 75-80 days, 16oz, brownish purple, sweet, complex flavor, productive, from 

Ukraine

Tomato Black Krim standard He Novelty I, 69 days, 8-12 oz, dark deep red with green shoulders, from Russia

Tomato Hillbilly Potato Leaf standard He Novelty

I, 85 days, 16 oz, bicolor, golden yellow with red center, sweet, flavorful, 

heavy producer

Tomato Rainbow standard He Novelty

I, 80-85 days, 12-16 oz, 4.5" wide, low acid, firm, meaty, orange w/red spots 

and streaks

Tomato Reisetomate cherry cluster Novelty

I, 70 days, novelty---large, knobby, red fruit, looks like a cluster of cherry 

tomatoes, from Germany

Tomato Black Icicle paste

I, 85 days, pepper shaped, deep purple brown, rich taste, thick walls, from 

Ukraine

Tomato Black Roma paste I, 70-80 days, Heirloom, 2-4 oz, dark, meaty flesh with smoky flavor

Tomato Giant Valentine paste I, 69-80 days, 12 oz, dark red, meaty, few seeds, disease resistant

Tomato Grande Marzano paste

I, 80 days, hybrid from heirloom parents, 4 oz, red with gold shoulders, highly 

flavorful

Tomato King Umberto (Humbert) paste

I, 75 days, Italian heirloom, 1-2oz, pink plum, in clusters, meaty, few seeds, 

one of the parents of 'San Marzano'

Tomato Large Polish Paste paste I, 80 days, 4" x 2.5", pear shaped, dense and meaty, heirloom

Tomato Super Sauce Hybrid paste I, 70 days, 32 oz, 5.5"h x 5"w, disease resistant



Tomato Blush grape/cherry Hy

I, 80 days, 2" fruit, longish, yellow with reddish streaks at blossom end, in 

clusters, meaty, very sweet, low acid, heavy yield, blight resistant 

Tomato Green Envy grape/cherry Hy I, 60-70 days, 1" green cherry, tangy and sweet

Tomato Igleheart Yellow German Cocktail grape/cherry He I, 60-70 days, round cherry, yellow, rich flavor

Tomato Jasper grape/cherry Hy

I, 60 days, round red cherry, in clusters, sweet, rich taste, disease resistant, 

award winner

Tomato Merlot Hybrid grape/cherry Hy I, 59 days, red grape, resistant to early blight

Tomato Orange Sunshine grape/cherry Hy I, 58 days, orange cherry, disease resistant

Tomato Solid Gold grape/cherry Hy

I, 70 days, golden yellow grape with outstanding flavor, sweet, with a hint of 

acid, 1" fruit in clusters, crack resistant

Tomato Sugar Plum grape/cherry Hy I, 67 days, 1" red grape, in clusters, superior flavor

Tomato Suncherry grape/cherry Hy I, 70 days,  red cherry, in clusters, vigorous, has won taste tests

Tomato Sunchocola grape/cherry Hy I, 67 days, 1" cherry, in clusters, improvement over heirloom chocolate

Tomato Sungreen grape/cherry Hy

I, 75 days, green cherry, with a hint of yellow, meaty, sweet and zesty, low 

acid

Tomato Sunlemon grape/cherry Hy I, 70 days, large, bright gold cherry

Tomato Tiny Tim Yellow grape/cherry He

I, 70 days, small yellow cherry, good flavor, high acid, moderately sweet, 

vigorous

Tomato Wild Galapagos grape/cherry He

I, 70 days, small yellow cherry, very flavorful, with high acid, yet sweet, 

vigorous and prolific, disease resistant, found along the seashore on the 

Galapagos Islands


